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An 864 channel prototype of an integrated straw tracker and transition radiation detector for tracking
and electron identication has been tested with and without magnetic eld at the CERN SPS. The
rejection against hadrons and converted photons has been measured and the dependence of the
rejection power on detector parameters has been investigated. Tracking and hadron rejection were also
studied in a high multiplicity environment. The results are compared with Monte-Carlo simulations.
Wherever possible, conclusions are drawn concerning the performance of a full-scale detector at the
future Large Hadron Collider.
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1 Introduction
One of the most dicult tasks for an experiment at the future high luminosity Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) at CERN will be the reconstruction of charged particle trajectories and their identication, before
most of them are absorbed in the calorimeters. The main diculties lie in the high particle densities per
bunch crossing, the short time intervals between bunch crossings and the large radiation doses that the
detectors have to survive.
Moreover, in view of the fact that one of the most practical ways to observe the decays of massive
new particles, among all the strong interaction products, is to search for their leptonic decays, lepton
identication will be of great importance. In contrast to the existing hadron colliders, where the isolated
electron to jet ratio at transverse momenta of approximately 40 GeV is about 10
 3
, this ratio is expected
to be much lower at the LHC, of the order of 10
 5
. The expected calorimeter rejection of hadronic
jets, while retaining a high eciency for electrons, is of the order of 10
3
. The inner detector of an
LHC experiment must therefore provide an additional rejection of about 10
3
in order to reduce the jet
backgrounds to less than 10% of the inclusive isolated electron signal, and, at the same time, be capable
of stable operation in the harsh environment of the high luminosity collider.
One approach to a detector comprising the features of tracking and particle identication was
rst proposed at the SSC instrumentation workshop in Berkeley 1987 [1], further developed by the High
Luminosity Working group at CERN [2] and has been an R&D project [3, 4] within the DRDC framework
at CERN over the past ve years.
The development of this instrument progresses through construction and tests of prototype detectors
and detailed computer simulations. This paper presents the test beam results from the second generation
of these prototypes and extrapolates the test beam measurements, using computer simulations, to the
performance of a full size tracking detector at the LHC. The performance of the rst generation prototype
was reported in [5].
2 The Transition Radiation Tracker (TRT) Prototype
2.1 Global detector principle
The active detector elements of the TRT prototype are thin cylindrical proportional chambers,
referred to as straw chambers or straws. These detectors, proposed in [6], are robust wire chambers
because of the autonomy of each anode wire.
The straw size had to be chosen taking into consideration the expected LHC particle density, bunch
crossing frequency and maximum drift time in the straws. There also exists a practical limit of roughly
3 mm for the smallness of the straw diameter. A 4 mm straw diameter, reasonable for a detector that
will be produced in large quantities, was therefore chosen. Interleaving the straw chambers with radiators
to produce transition radiation X-rays, and using Xenon in the chamber gas mixture to detect these,
gives a combined transition radiation and tracking detector, a TRT, i.e. a tracker with enhanced electron
identication capability [7, 8, 9].
A tracking detector based on this principle is foreseen at an LHC experiment with a solenoidal
magnetic eld [10]. The radial coverage is expected to be about 0.5-1 m. The combined constraint of
measuring the azimuthal angle (solenoidal eld) and that the particles should traverse the straws with
as large an incident angle as possible, denes that the straws should be axial in the central region and
radial in the forward region.
The prototype described here was tested at the H6 beam in the SPS at CERN from July to
September 1991 and June to July 1992. A schematic layout of this prototype is shown in g. 1. It
consisted of 4 blocks of straws embedded in a polypropylene foam radiator of density 0.06 g/cm
3
[12].
Each block contained 24 rows of straws with 8 mm distance between rows and straws within a row. The
rows were randomly displaced with respect to one another to achieve uniform sensitivity of the detector,
independently of the impact point of the beam. The total thickness of the detector amounted to  10%

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Block 1 Block 2 Block 3
Block 4
Figure 1: Schematic layout of the RD6 Transition Radiation Tracker (TRT) prototype
2
The straws were 40 cm long and 4 mm in diameter. A detailed description of their characteristics
can be found in [13, 14]. An additional block with 100 cm long straws was also tested but not used for the
data analysis. The total number of straws was 864 for the 4 short blocks and 280 for the long block. The




gas mixture at a gas gain of 2:5 10
4
. This
mixture combines the advantages of ecient TR-absorption, short drift time and stability with respect
to discharges. The total drift electron collection time was approximately 34 ns without magnetic eld







































Figure 3: Experimental setup in 1992
Figure 2 shows a schematic layout of the overall setup for the 1991 run and g. 3 the layout for the
1992 run, where the performance of the prototype was tested in the presence of a magnetic eld. As can
been seen from gs. 2 and 3, the setup included scintillation counters for triggering, beam chambers for
beam particle track reconstruction with space resolution  = 330 m, a silicon pad detector with 189 pads
of 1:25 mm
2
size for tagging close-by charged particles and a prototype liquid argon calorimeter, which
was used to reconstruct electromagnetic showers with good energy and position resolution. A detailed
description of this prototype liquid argon calorimeter can be found in [15] and [16]. The calorimeter area
used for the RD6 run consisted of 6 9 cells of 2 2 cm, with two compartments in z (beam direction),
equipped with cold GaAs preampliers. Each compartment amounted to 12.5 X
0
. In 1991 the setup also
included a hadronic calorimeter which consisted of two sections of the former HELIOS uranium-liquid
Argon (ULAC) calorimeter [17]. In 1992 the setup also included a liquid argon preshower prototype [18].
The analogue electronics chain for the straws followed the design described in [19]. It consisted of
preampliers mounted near the ends of the straws and connected to fast shaping ampliers. The charge
sensitive preamplier had a common base input followed by two emitter followers. The rise time (10% to
90%) was 2 ns and the decay time was 40 ns. There were three input channels in each hybrid. The shaper
3
output had a 20 ns width at the base, and a 7 ns rise time for signals from 5.9 keV photons. The output
of the shaper was split: one output went to charge integrating analog-to-digital converters (Lecroy 2282
Camac modules with 48 channels/module) recording the energy deposition in the straw, and the other
to fast discriminators with a software selectable threshold in the region from 0.15 to 10 keV (CAMAC
module with 24 channels/module), which were used to count TR-clusters, i.e. signals with energy above a
preselected threshold. The electronics noise level was about 200 eV (4) at the input of the preamplier.
No drift-time information was recorded for these measurements.
Figure 4: a)
55
Fe pulseheight as measured by a straw and b) Variation with time of Xenon concentration
and gas gain in the 1991 prototype
The Xenon concentration and the gas gain were carefully monitored throughout the run. The
gas gain was stabilised by varying the operating voltage as a function of the ambient temperature and
atmospheric pressure, using as a feedback signal the pulse height measured by a set of monitoring straws
exposed to an
55
Fe source. Figure 4 shows the observed variations in gas gain over a period of 4 days,
demonstrating that the dispersion after feedback correction was less than 1%. Similarly, the Xenon
concentration was monitored using ratios of counting rates from two straws exposed to an
55
Fe source.
These straws were arranged in such a way that the rst one shadowed the other from the source and
thus gave information about the TR-photon absorption probability in the gas. Figure 4 b) shows that
the concentration variations were below 1%.
The ADC pedestals were obtained with a random trigger taken outside the burst. The absolute
energy calibration of all the channels was done with an
55
Fe source, at the beginning and the middle of
the data taking period. An example of the pulse height distribution for
55
Fe 5.9 keV X-rays as measured
by a straw is shown in g. 4.
3 Charged Hadron Rejection in the Absence of Magnetic Field
The rejection against charged hadrons was measured using a 20 GeV hadron beam, which consisted
mainly of 
+
, and a separate 30 GeV electron beam to monitor the eciency. The possibility of using
the TRT for muon identication was investigated using muon beams with energy from 90 to 200 GeV.
The dependence of the hadron rejection on various detector parameters, such as the detector thickness,
the angle between the straws and the beam, the gas composition, the energy threshold for TR-clusters,
the straw gain dispersion and the charge collection time, was also studied.
4
3.1 Event selection
Clean beam triggers were dened as having one and only one particle inside the TRT aperture.
Candidates were selected by applying a cut on the amplitude of the multiplicity counter and requiring a
single hit in the Silicon pad detector, with charge compatible with that from one minimum ionising par-
ticle. Straight tracks pointing inside the TRT aperture were reconstructed using the x and y coordinates
of the hits in the beam chambers (BC1, BC2 and BC3) and the Silicon pads. After this initial selection,
specic calorimeter cuts were applied, depending on the nature of the particle to be selected.
Electrons of 30 GeV were required to have one and only one reconstructed electromagnetic shower
with energy greater than 28 GeV. The shower position was required to match the one obtained by
extrapolating the reconstructed beam particle track within 3 mm in x and 4 mm in y. A longitudinal
shower development cut, requiring that 85% of the shower energy be deposited in the rst compartment
of the electromagnetic calorimeter was also applied. As a transverse shower development cut, the ratio of
the energy deposited in a matrix of 3 3 calorimeter cells over that deposited in a matrix of 5 5 cells
was required to be greater than 85%.
Pions of 20 GeV were required to have deposited in the hadronic calorimeter energy signicantly
higher than that expected for a minimum ionizing particle. The total energy in the calorimeter, i.e. the
sum of the total energy deposited in the electromagnetic part and in the hadronic compartment, was
required to be greater than 2 GeV. Events with one reconstructed electromagnetic shower, with more
than 80% of the energy deposited in the rst calorimeter compartment in the z direction, and the ratio
of energy summed in a matrix of 3  3 cells over that in a matrix of 5  5 cells greater than 80% were
classied as ambiguous and rejected. The nal electron contamination in the pion sample was measured
to be less than 10
 4
.
About 80% of electrons and pions satised the above criteria and were retained.
Muons were required to have less than 0.8 GeV total energy deposited in the hadronic calorimeter
and less than 1 GeV in the electromagnetic calorimeter.
3.2 Track nding in the TRT prototype
As mentioned above, only the four blocks of 40 cm long straws were used in this analysis. The total
number of straws amounted thus to 864, out of which 7% were not operational. Before proceeding to
track reconstruction based on the signals registered by the straws, noisy channels, i.e. channels with hit
frequency higher than 40%, were identied and excluded.
The overall alignment of the straws was done with experimental data, using the information from
the beam track as reconstructed by the beam chamber and silicon pad detector hits. The straws were
aligned to an accuracy of 100 m after this procedure was applied.
Straws with recorded energy above 0.2 keV were then searched for in a road progressively narrowed
down to 2:2 mm. A straight line was then tted to a minimum of 20 such hits and the tracking accuracy
was nally optimized by maximizing the number of hit straws (i.e. straws with energy deposition above
0.2 keV) minus the number of `empty straws' (i.e. straws with no hit registered) along the track. A
detailed description of the alignment and tracking procedures can be found in [20]. Event displays of
typical reconstructed electron and pion tracks are shown in g. 5.
By comparing the reconstructed TRT track with the one dened by the beam chambers and the
silicon pad detector, the angular accuracy of the prototype was measured to be 0.45 mrad. By comparing
the track dened by the `odd' straws with the one dened by the `even' straws on the original track, (the
beam chamber resolution of  330 m being inadequate for this purpose), the overall position accuracy
was measured to be 180 m at the centre of the detector. The deviation of hits from the reconstructed
track is plotted in g. 6. The tails beyond 2 mm are due to extra hits from -electrons and noise. An
average of 41 hits were reconstructed per particle track, as shown in g. 7.
3.3 Electron identication and comparison with Monte-Carlo simulation
Figures 8 and 9 show the energy distributions of hits in straws along the reconstructed TRT track,
for electrons and pions respectively. The data are compared to a Monte-Carlo simulation of the test beam
setup. This simulation was performed using the GEANT package, taking into account all relevant pro-
cesses (hadron interactions, bremsstrahlung, photon conversions, multiple scattering, -ray production),
as well as some processes not adequately included in GEANT, but essential for our simulations, such as
transition and synchrotron radiation and ionisation in thin gas layers [21].
Electron identication makes use of the dierence in the energy deposited in the straws by hadrons
and electrons, and in particular of the higher tail above 4 keV. For electrons, this tail is due to transition
radiation hits, while for pions, it is largely due to -rays. Therefore, a very good accuracy of the simulations
is crucial in order to correctly predict the hadron rejection. The agreement between the measured and
5
30 GeV electron 




Figure 5: Event display in the TRT prototype: a) 30 GeV electron b) 20 GeV pion c) `closed' conversion
d) `open' conversion e) conversion in the TRT material. The open (full) circles represent straws with
energy deposition between 0.2 keV and 5 keV (larger than 5 keV).
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Figure 6: Deviation of hits from reconstructed
TRT track
Figure 7: Number of hits along reconstructed
TRT track
the simulated distributions is good and the small dierence in the 4-6 keV range for electrons is due to
dierent radiator structures: the RD6 measurements were taken with an irregular foam radiator while
the simulations were done for a stack of regular foils.
Figure 8: Energy distribution of hits on TRT
track for 30 GeV electrons
Figure 9: Energy distribution of hits on TRT
track for 20 GeV pions
The hadron rejection is calculated by counting the number of transition radiation (TR) clusters




). Events with few TR clusters were rejected, thus leading to a pion
contamination which was a function of the chosen electron eciency (usually 90%). For the studies
described here, the energy threshold, above which an energy deposition was accepted as a transition
radiation cluster, was chosen to be 5.5 keV. The corresponding distributions of the number of clusters
obtained for electrons and pions are shown in g. 10. From g. 10, for 90% electron eciency, the remaining
pion contamination is 0:37% 0:06%, i.e. a rejection factor of  300 was achieved against 20 GeV pions.
The energy threshold used to dene transition radiation clusters along the reconstructed track can
be optimized in terms of the hadron rejection at the chosen electron eciency of 90%. The eciency for
20 GeV pions as a function of this threshold is shown in g. 11. The optimum threshold is approximately
6.5 keV, but the pion eciency varies slowly for thresholds between 5 and 8 keV. As a consequence,
a 10-20% channel-to-channel dispersion of the overall straw gains would not signicantly degrade the
7
Figure 10: Number of clusters above 5.5 keV
for 30 GeV electrons (full line) and 20 GeV
pions (dashed line)
Figure 11: Pion eciency versus energy
threshold for TR-clusters at B=0
electron/pion separation. In addition, these measurements have shown that calculating the rejection
by counting the number of clusters with energy above an optimized threshold, with the use of fast
discriminators, yields the same results as using ADC measurements of the energy depositions in each
straw.
The very clean separation between electrons and pions can also be seen from the two-dimensional
distributions of the number of hits corresponding to one minimum ionising particle (N
12
), i.e. energy
depositions between 0.2 keV and 1.5 keV, versus the number of high energy clusters (N
3
), as shown in









for 20 GeV pions
3.4 Muon Identication
Muon identication was studied in a similar way to that employed for electrons. Figure 14 shows
the pion contamination (E

= 20 GeV) for 90% muon eciency as a function of the muon energy. Good
separation between muons and pions can thus be achieved for muon energies above 130 GeV. Using pion,
muon and electron beams of dierent energies, the yield of TR-clusters has been accurately measured as
a function of  = E=mc
2
as shown in g. 15.
8
Figure 14: Pion eciency versus muon energy
Figure 15: Number of TR clusters versus  =
E=mc
2
3.5 Dependence of Rejection on Detector Parameters
{ Detector thickness
The dependence of the rejection on the detector thickness was studied by counting the number
of clusters over segments of the already reconstructed full-length track. Figure 16 shows the pion
contamination at 90% electron eciency as a function of the detector thickness, for three dierent
tilt angles of the straws with respect to the direction of the incoming particles. A steep dependence
of the rejection on the detector thickness is observed, since it improves by one order of magnitude
as the detector thickness traversed by the particle increases from 40 to 80 cm. The dependence on
the angle is explained by the fact that the overall detector (depth, straw-radiator spacing etc) was
optimized for a  70
o
angle.
Figure 16: Pion eciency versus detector
thickness
Figure 17: Pion eciency versus Xe percent-
age in the gas
{ Gas composition




. As the percentage of Xenon
increases, so does the probability of absorbing and therefore detecting a TR-photon. However, the
maximum possible Xenon concentration is also determined by other considerations, such as the
drift velocity and the operational stability of the straws with respect to discharges. For the three
9
Figure 18: Pion eciency versus channel gain
dispersion
Figure 19: Pion eciency versus energy
threshold for TR-clusters in magnetic eld
dierent gas compositions tested, (50, 62 and 70% Xenon), the results are plotted in g. 17. It can
be seen that the rejection improves by a factor of  3 as the Xenon concentration increases from
50 to 70%.
{ Channel gain dispersion
Any uncertainty in the straw energy scale may lead to a shift in the number of high energy clusters
along the particle track and is therefore likely to aect the rejection. It is therefore important for
the design of the electronics to determine what extent of channel gain dispersion is tolerable. The
dispersion of the overall straw gains from channel to channel is the resultant of several ingredients
(straw straightness, temperature, electronics gain . . . ) and the data were used to evaluate the
sensitivity of the pion rejection to this dispersion. Each measured straw energy deposition was
smeared with a given Gaussian r.m.s between 5 and 150%. Figure 18, which shows the resulting
variation of the pion eciency as a function of this dispersion, demonstrates that the performance
is not signicantly aected for channel-to-channel dispersions less than  25%.
4 Charged hadron rejection in magnetic eld
The TRT prototype was also tested in the presence of a magnetic eld during the 1992 run, in
the setup shown in g. 3. The setup comprised the RD6 TRT prototype placed inside the ALEPH
TPC90 magnet (a solenoid with magnetic eld B=0.78 T along the magnet axis, corresponding to a eld
transverse to the incoming particle of B
T
=0.257 T).
4.1 Event selection and track nding in the TRT
The event selection criteria for this analysis were basically the same as for the single particle run
without magnetic eld (see Section 3.1), with the exception that only beam chambers BC1 and BC2 were
used for the incident particle track reconstruction. The cut on the geometrical match of the reconstructed
beam chamber track with the electromagnetic shower position in the calorimeter was applied taking into
account the track shift in the magnetic eld. The track nding algorithm for the TRT prototype in the
magnetic eld followed essentially the same procedure as described earlier. The only dierence was that a
straight line was tted to the straws with energy above 0.2 keV only at the rst iterations of the algorithm
and the nal track was determined using a parabolic t.
4.2 Pion/electron separation and comparison with Monte-Carlo simulations
The energy threshold used to dene transition radiation clusters along the reconstructed track was
again optimized in terms of the hadron rejection at the chosen 90% electron eciency. The eciency for
20 GeV pions as a function of this threshold is shown in g. 19, with a shape very similar to that in
g. 11.
It should be noted however that the pion rejection appears to be three times better in the absence






for 30 GeV electrons in magnetic eld
is due to additional bremsstrahlung photons produced in the material upstream of the TRT prototype
( 0.1 X
0
). These initiate early showers which accompany the particle trajectory and result in a 10%
increase in the number of high energy clusters for electrons. We therefore conclude that the intrinsic
rejection of 20 GeV pions of the TRT prototype is a factor 100 (as measured in the presence of a
magnetic eld), and that it is sensitive to the amount of material upstream of the TRT (especially in the
absence of magnetic eld).
Figure 21: Electrons with and without bremsstrahlung (no magnetic eld) in the upstream material (MC)




consisting of such events can be clearly seen from the comparison of
the two-dimensional distributions of the number of single particle hits versus the number of high energy
clusters for B = 0 (g. 12) and B = 0.78 T (g. 20). The Monte-Carlo simulations, shown in g. 21,
display on the left-hand side, predictions including bremsstrahlung in the upstream material (which are
in good agreement with the experimental data) and on the right-hand side, the predictions obtained with
the bremsstrahlung in the upstream material switched o.
4.3 Dependence of the rejection on the hit detection time
At the LHC design luminosity, the straw occupancies are expected to be  15 20%. The possibility
of using a shorter hit detection time than the full 38 ns needed to collect all the drift electrons in the
presence of the magnetic eld, in order to minimize the TRT occupancy, has been studied using the
11
experimental data. The idea is to register only the last 25 ns of the drift time, which corresponds to a
radial position of energy deposition between 0.5 and 2 mm from the straw centre and therefore to 92% of
the gas volume. For this purpose, the trailing edge of the gate is positioned at the end of the drift time.
The deterioration of the pion rejection as a function of the total gate width (g. 22) demonstrates that a
gate of 25 ns could be used at the price of a factor 2 loss in the rejection power. More accurately dened
strobes have been shown to signicantly reduce the pile-up background at LHC design luminosity [22].
Figure 22: Pion eciency versus total gate width
5 Rejection of Photon Conversions in the Absence of Magnetic Field
5.1 The Photon Beam Set-up
The rejection of photon conversions was studied with the same detector setup as the one described
above. A beam of 150 GeV electrons went through a 0:08 X
0
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Figure 23: Photon Conversion setup in 1991
electron beam was subsequently deected by a magnet towards the upper part of the LAr calorimeter
without traversing the other detectors, while the triggered bremsstrahlung photons with energies between
20 and 140 GeV and the characteristic 1=E spectrum went through two converters upstream of the TRT.
The rst converter consisted of 2 mm Al (2:2% X
0
), placed 300 cm upstream and the second consisted




), placed 70 cm upstream.
5.2 Event Selection and Classication
Clean beam triggers were selected by requiring at least one reconstructed electromagnetic shower
with a reconstructed position in the calorimeter compatible with that of a converted photon; as mentioned
12
Table 1: Rejection of conversions with one and only one reconstructed TRT track, at 
e
=0.9







Closed 0:03 0:002 0:019 0:001
Open 0:10 0:005 0:042 0:003
above, the incoming electron beam was deected towards the upper part of the calorimeter, where a
second shower was often measured. The events were also required to have at least one hit in the silicon
pad detector. The converted photon track was measured by tting all combinations of LAr showers,
Silicon hits and beam chamber hits and selecting the one with the best 
2
. These selection criteria were
satised by 41% of the events.
The nal conversion samples were then selected according to the number of hits in the silicon pads,
their pulse height and their topology. The conversions from the nearest converter gave in most cases only
one hit in the Silicon pads with a pulse height corresponding to two minimum ionising particles (mips),
while those from the furthest one gave two single mip hits in the Silicon pads, thus mimicking assymetric
pairs from Dalitz decays. A large fraction of these (42%) had adjacent pads. As indicated by Monte-Carlo
studies and expected in this setup, this sub-sample of events was the most background free and they
were named `open' conversions, while events with one hit with double pulse height were named `closed'
conversions.
5.3 Track Finding in the TRT
The track nding algorithm used in the case of single particles was adapted to search for multiple
tracks. Only one track was reconstructed for 91% of the closed conversions. Open conversions were
reconstructed as two tracks only in 11% of the cases, when the separation of the two electrons allowed the
identication of two distinct tracks. It should be recalled here that the granularity of the Si pad detector
was considerably ner than that of the TRT. Event displays for `closed' and `open' conversions are shown
in g. 5.
5.4 Rejection of Photon Conversions
The rejection of photon conversions with one and only one reconstructed TRT track was calculated




(gs. 24 and 25). The results are summarised
in Table 1 for photons with energy larger than 10 GeV. The factor  3 worse rejection for the so called
`open' conversions with one TRT track is due to the larger separation of the electron-positron pair inside
the cluster counting road around the track. By counting clusters in a 5 mm road around the track
instead of the 2 mm adopted for the analysis, this eect disappears and a rejection factor of  40 can












sions with one reconstructed TRT track
13
The rejection of converted photons with one reconstructed TRT track can be improved if track
quality criteria are combined with the TR-cluster information. As shown in table 1, this improves the re-
jection of closed (resp. open) conversions to values of  52 (resp.  24) for a 90% electron eciency. Open
conversions with two reconstructed TRT tracks can obviously be rejected if both tracks are identiable
as electrons and/or if they can be proven to originate from the same vertex.
5.5 Dependence of Rejection on Photon Energy
As mentioned above, the beam consisted of bremsstrahlung photons with energies ranging from 10
to 140 GeV. In order to study the conversion rejection as a function of the photon energy, sub-samples of
events in six energy bins were used to calculate the rejection with the method described above. The results
are plotted in g. 26, for closed and open conversions with one reconstructed TRT track. As expected,
the rejection improves as the photon energy increases, due to the smaller electron-positron angle of the
conversion, which, in the absence of magnetic eld, results in more hits inside the TRT tracking road.







sions in the TRT material with one recon-
structed TRT track
6 Rejection of Photon Conversions Produced in the TRT Material
In order to study the rejection of photon conversions produced inside the TRT, the original photon
beam was directed into the detector, without traversing the two converters, while the parent electron beam
was again deected towards the upper part of the LAr calorimeter. Events were selected by requiring a
conversion shower in the LAr calorimeter, as in the case of `external' conversions, but with no hit in the
silicon pads. About 46% of the events satised these criteria.
Tracking inside the TRT rejected about 58% of these conversion candidates, which failed to give a
TRT track by not meeting the minimum criterion of 20 hits per reconstructed track. This was of course
due to the fact that these conversions occurred deeper in the detector and had a considerably shorter
path. As expected, in most of the cases ( 90%), only one track was reconstructed, the electron-positron
not having separated enough to produce distinct tracks. A typical conversion occurring inside the TRT




for photon conversions in the detector material, with
one reconstructed track. The rejection against those was calculated in the same way as for `external'
conversions. For 90% electron eciency, the overall conversion eciency was 

= 0:016 0:001, which
corresponds to a rejection factor of  62.
7 High multiplicity environment without magnetic eld
The TRT prototype was also tested in a target run in order to simulate the pile-up eects from
minimum bias events at high LHC luminosities. The detector was positioned at an angle of about 40 mrad
in the vertical plane with respect to the incoming beam particles. The beam consisted of 205 GeV pions
and protons interacting in a thin beryllium target situated 70 cm in front of the TRT. The trigger was
based on the coincidence of a large amplitude in the multiplicity scintillation counter and a shower with at
14
least 10 GeV energy observed in the LAr calorimeter behind the TRT. The display of one such triggered





Figure 28: Display of a target run event, with a typical 1 cm wide road for fake track searches
7.1 Electron identication
A direct experimental measurement of the TRT prototype performance as a particle identication
device in a high multiplicity environment was obtained by superimposing events from single particle runs
on top of target run events. This method gave the possibility of monitoring the misidentication of the
track parameters reconstructed with relatively high precision from the single particle run data (electrons
or pions) as a function of the underlying occupancy originating from the hadronic interactions of incident
pions and protons in the target.
A simple and robust reconstruction algorithm using the information around the superimposed track
obtained from the single particle run was applied in order to minimize the sensitivity of the results to
systematics in the track nding procedure. A road of  3 mm width with respect to the known single
particle direction was scanned with angular steps of 2 mrad and 1 mm in the y{coordinate. Among
all the track candidates in the road, the one with the maximal dierence between the number of hits
N
hit
(i.e. straws with energy deposition above 0.2 keV) and the number of empty straws N
empty
was




quantity was maximized with a
more precise iteration based on a Simplex algorithm. It looked for the minimum of a specially designed,
weighted function which was the sum of individual straw weights. Each straw weight depended on the
straw distance from the track candidate thus decreasing the impact of edge hits; the weight for an empty

















the straw radius, and 
edge
= 50 m the  of the straw edge.
Figure 29: TRT pion and photon conversion
eciency versus occupancy
Figure 30: Straw occupancy distribution in tar-
get run data
The results of this study are shown in g. 29 as the TRT pion and photon conversion rejection as
a function of the straw occupancy. This occupancy is dened from the target run data as the ratio of the
15
number of hits under the superimposed particle originating from the hadronic background over the total
number of straws crossed by the reconstructed track. Figure 30 shows the measured distribution of this
occupancy in the target run, which reaches values well above the highest straw occupancies foreseen in
ATLAS at LHC. For the occupancy values expected at the LHC design luminosity (25% average occupancy
in the ATLAS barrel TRT and 15% in the endcaps) the photon conversion rejection is unaected, whereas
the pion rejection is worse by an order of magnitude than the one at very low occupancy.
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Figure 31: Distribution of the dierence between the weighted numbers of hit straws and the weighted
numbers of empty straws for real tracks with angle 
real
(dashed) and for fake tracks with angle 
fake




: 100 mrad (a), 50 mrad (b) and
10 mrad (c).
The TRT tracking performance in a high multiplicity environment was also studied in terms of the
fake track rates for dierent detector occupancies.




and the weighted function for the track candidates were compared
to the corresponding distributions obtained from the single particle runs. Figure 31 shows them for a 1 cm






is the average fake
track angle and 
real
the average angle of the real tracks originating from the target. These values
correspond to dierent degrees of correlation between the hits from the real track and those in the fake




the correlation is the largest and corresponds to pattern
recognition inside high-p
T
jets or in a non-magnetic detector. For the ATLAS TRT at LHC, in a magnetic
eld of 2 T, and for an average p
T




for isolated electron candidates is much larger, approximately 1000 mrad.




, for an average
straw occupancy of  20%, using the target run data and Monte-Carlo simulations to extrapolate to the
expected LHC conditions. This gure demonstrates that the TRT pattern recognition capabilities are
expected to be quite robust even at the highest LHC luminosity, provided that the number of crossed
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Figure 32: Fake track rate for dierent degrees of hit correlations using target run data and Monte-Carlo
simulations for extrapolations to LHC
straws per track remains close to 40.
All the experimental results presented here have been compared to Monte-Carlo simulations. The
satisfactory agreement between the experimental data and the Monte-Carlo simulations gives condence
in the reliability of the Monte Carlo studies of the full-scale TRT performance at the LHC.
7.3 Backsplash Studies
In the context of the ATLAS inner detector, one of the problems which may arise when trying
to realistically describe the straw occupancy might be the backsplash rate from the electromagnetic
calorimeter, which consists of high density material. Although this aects mostly electromagnetically
interacting particles (e, ), any signicant deviation from the Monte-Carlo prediction may result in
underestimating the occupancy in the outermost tracking layers.
The backsplash probability was measured [23] using a lead brick positioned in the magnetic eld
B = 0.78 T, about 5 cm behind the TRT prototype, in order to maximize any backsplash eects. This
distance will be at least 40 cm in the case of ATLAS. Although the transverse component of the magnetic
eld was about 10 times lower than in ATLAS, a large fraction of the backsplash particles were focused
back into the TRT thus maximizing the backsplash eect. Data were taken to study in particular the
dependence of the backsplash from the lead brick on the energy of the incoming particle, the particle type
(e,), the angle between the particle and the brick surface and the magnetic eld. The number and the
energy spectrum of hits outside the road of the incoming particles, which consisted mainly of -electrons
and backsplash particles, were studied and compared to Monte-Carlo predictions.
No discrepancy was observed between the Monte-Carlo and the data in the absence of backsplash.
Every feature due to backsplash observed in the experimental data was also reproduced by the GEANT
Monte-Carlo simulation. However, in the case of maximum backsplash, i.e. for a brick at 45
0
, for B=0.78 T
and for 60 GeV electrons, twice as many backsplash hits were observed near the lead brick in the data as
in the Monte-Carlo prediction, as shown in g. 33. On the other hand, the experimental energy spectrum
of the hits near the brick showed no signicant deviation from the simulated spectrum. The total kinetic
energy of all backsplash particles crossing the TRT is predicted to be on average only 2.4 MeV for
a primary electron of 60 GeV, and is expected to be signicantly less for the lower energy particles
produced in minimum bias events at LHC.
In order to draw conclusions on whether backsplash will contribute signicantly to the occupancy
of the ATLAS inner detector, the backsplash probability from photons, which are expected to be most
abundantly produced at LHC, was also evaluated by extrapolating the Monte-Carlo simulation. The
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Figure 33: Comparison of the straw hit prob-
ability P outside the track road between data
(full line) and simulation (dotted line), for
60 GeV electrons with a lead brick at an an-
gle of 45
o
in a magnetic eld B = 0.78 T.
Also shown are the data (full) and simulation
(dotted) without backsplash (60 GeV electrons
without brick and in the magnetic eld). The
probability is shown as a function of z, the lon-
gitudinal position of the straw along the beam
(large z corresponds to straws closest to the
lead brick).
Figure 34: Comparison of the predicted straw
hit probability P outside the track road between
photons with lead brick at an angle of 45
o
in a
magnetic eld at 60 GeV (full line), 30 GeV
(dashed line), 10 GeV (dotted), 5 GeV (full)
and 1 GeV (dashed).
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expected backsplash from photons was found to be about 25% smaller than from electrons. The predicted
dependence of the backsplash on the energy of the photons is shown in g. 34. It can be seen that below
1 GeV photon energy, the backsplash contribution is negligible.
To summarise, the discrepancy between data and Monte-Carlo, (a factor 2 at most), does not have
any serious implications for LHC, since the predicted backsplash occupancy from the low energy minimum
bias tracks is much smaller than the occupancy due to the tracks themselves.
8 Conclusions
By a series of experimental measurements with a Transition Radiation Tracker prototype and
extensive Monte-Carlo studies, it has been shown that such a detector can provide pattern recognition
and electron identication in a high multiplicity environment and would therefore be a suitable option
as part of the inner tracker of an experiment at the LHC.
For an electron eciency of 90% and an average of 40 crossed straws over a prototype length of
80 cm, rejections of  30 against 20 GeV pions and  50 against photon conversions without magnetic
eld were measured in an environment corresponding to the expected  20% average straw occupancy
at LHC.
The fake track rates were measured for an average straw occupancy close to that expected at LHC
and found to be between 10
 2
and 5  10
 4
, depending on the correlations from straw to straw. By
extrapolation to the situation expected in a 2 T magnetic eld at LHC, a fake track rate of 3  10
 5
would be expected at design luminosity.
The good agreement between the experimental data and detailed Monte-Carlo simulations of the
TRT prototype, not only corroborates the measurements presented in this paper, but also gives condence
in the reliability of Monte-Carlo predictions of the performance of the TRT in the ATLAS inner detector
at LHC.
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